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T4 encodes two dispensable proteins that bind to the outer surface of the mature capsid. Soc (9 kDa) stabilizes the capsid
against extremes of alkaline pH and temperature, but Hoc (40 kDa) has no perceptible effect. Both proteins have been
developed as display platforms. Their positions on the hexagonal surface lattice of gp23*, the major capsid protein, were
previously defined by two-dimensional image averaging of negatively stained electron micrographs of elongated variant
capsids. We have extended these observations by reconstructing cryo-electron micrographs of isometric capsids produced
by a point mutant in gene 23, for both Hoc1.Soc1 and Hoc1.Soc2 phages. The expected T 5 13 lattice was observed, with
a single Hoc molecule at the center of each gp23* hexamer. The vertices are occupied by pentamers of gp24*: despite limited
sequence similarity with gp23*, the respective monomers are similar in size and shape, suggesting they may have the same
fold. However, gp24* binds neither Hoc nor Soc; in situ, Soc is visualized as trimers at the trigonal points of the gp23* lattice
and as monomers at the sites closest to the vertices. In solution, Soc is a folded protein (;10% a-helix and 50–60% b sheet)
that is monomeric as determined by analytic ultracentrifugation. Thus its trimerization on the capsid surface is imposed by
a template of three symmetry-related binding sites. The observed mode of Soc binding suggests that it stabilizes the capsid
by a clamping mechanism and offers a possible explanation for the phenotype of osmotic shock resistance. © 2000 Academic
PressKey Words: Cryo-electron microscopy; bacteriophage assembly; virus structure; phage display; quasi-equivalence; osmotic
shock resistance.
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The study of bacteriophage assembly has disclosed
regulatory mechanisms pertinent not only to viruses but
to macromolecular complexes in general. Of the well-
characterized dsDNA phages, T4 has the largest and
most complex capsid, some 20 genes being involved in
its assembly and DNA packaging (review: Black et al.,
1994). The wild-type capsid is a prolate icosahedron,
;850 Å wide by ;1150 Å long (Moody, 1999). Its caps
conform to a triangulation number of T 5 13 (Aebi et al.,
1974) and the elongated midsection to Q 5 21 (Baschong
et al., 1988; Lane and Eiserling, 1990). The mature shell
is made up of five proteins. There are nominally 960
subunits of the major capsid protein, gp23*; 55 copies of
the minor capsid protein gp24*, occupying 11 of the 12
vertices; and a dodecamer of gp20 at the portal or con-
nector vertex (Black et al., 1994). In addition, 960 copies
of Soc (small outer capsid protein) and 96–144 copies of
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321Hoc (highly antigenic outer capsid protein) decorate the
external surface (Baschong et al., 1991).
Genetic studies combined with biochemical and struc-
tural analyses have led to a detailed account of morpho-
genesis (review: Kellenberger, 1990). The precursor pro-
teins of the internal scaffold and the surrounding shell
copolymerize out of an initiation complex containing
gp20. On completion of the procapsid, the viral protease,
gp21, is activated and processes all components except
gp20 (Onorato and Showe, 1975). In particular, gp23 is
converted to gp23* by removal of its N terminus, and
gp24 is similarly truncated (see Black et al., 1994). The
cleaved procapsid undergoes a profound structural
transformation, including a 15–20% expansion (Carras-
cosa, 1978; Steven et al., 1976) that stabilizes this fragile
article and creates or exposes binding sites for Hoc
nd Soc.
The binding of accessory proteins to the outer surface
f the capsid after it has matured from the procapsid
tate is widespread but not universal among dsDNA
iruses. The binding of gpD to phage lambda (Sternberg
nd Weisberg, 1977) and of Soc to T4 (Ishii et al., 1978;
teven et al., 1992) significantly stabilizes the respective
apsids. The roles of other accessory proteins, such as
0042-6822/00 $35.00
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322 IWASAKI ET AL.T4 Hoc and VP26 of herpes simplex virus (Desai et al.,
1998), remain enigmatic. Since these proteins are at
least conditionally dispensable, their binding may be
decoupled from capsid assembly per se. This property
has been exploited to develop them as fusion proteins
that support the display of domains or protein subunits
on the capsid surface at high copy number (Ren et al.,
1996; Jiang et al., 1997).
Previous structural studies of T4, based on two-dimen-
sional filtering of electron micrographs of tubular capsid
analogs prepared by negative staining or shadowing,
have revealed the hexagonal surface lattice of gp23/
gp23* at successive stages of maturation, and the loca-
tions of Soc and Hoc (review: Black et al., 1994). Cryo-
electron microscopy combined with icosahedral image
reconstruction allows more detailed analysis and has
been applied to the capsids of several other phages
(review: Baker et al., 1999). Although the prolate form of
T4 prevents straightforward application of these meth-
ods, there are at least two ways to circumvent this
problem: (i) by basing the analysis on lower symmetry
(Tao et al., 1998) or (ii) by exploiting mutants that produce
isometric capsids (Trus et al., 1997; Tao et al., 1998). Such
T4 mutants have long been known: in particular, a set of
“petite” (pt) point mutations that cluster in three loci in
gene 23 (Eiserling et al., 1970; Doermann et al., 1973).
The goals of this study have been to investigate the
structure of the T4 capsid with particular attention to the
vertices and the binding properties of Soc and Hoc. First,
to facilitate structural analysis, we optimized the yield of
isometric capsids for one of the petite mutants. This
mutant was combined with mutations in other genes,
allowing us to isolate empty isometric capsids contain-
ing both Hoc and Soc or Hoc alone. Their structures
were determined to resolutions of ;28 Å. In addition to
depicting the three-dimensional structure of the T4 sur-
face lattice, this analysis revealed that Soc has the un-
usual property of forming both monomers and trimers on
the capsid surface. To examine the intrinsic propensity of
Soc to oligomerize, we expressed the protein in Esche-
richia coli and investigated its oligomeric state in solu-
tion by analytic ultracentrifugation.
RESULTS
Populations of T4.pt21-34c Capsids with . 80%
Isometrics
As a source of isometric capsids, we chose to work
with the mutant pt21-34c (Doermann et al., 1973; Mooney
et al., 1987). To avoid the potential complication to image
analysis of densely packed, nonicosahedrally arranged
DNA, we decided to use empty capsids and therefore
crossed in a packaging-defective mutation in gene 17
(terminase large subunit—Rao and Black, 1988). To ob-
tain capsids lacking Soc, a Soc-deletion mutant (Mac-
Donald et al., 1984) was crossed in, generating a17am.23pt.soc-del phage. The double mutant
17am.23pt21-34c has not been described before, but we
expected its morphological phenotype to be that of
23pt21-34c, i.e., ;30% each of isometrics and normal
prolate capsids and ;40% of intermediate-sized parti-
cles (Lane and Eiserling, 1990). However, in initial exper-
iments, our yields of isometrics were ,10%.
Petite mutant strains have a propensity to accumulate
phage with normal-sized, prolate, capsids (Doermann et
al., 1973) since such revertants have a strong selective
advantage over genotypes that produce isometric cap-
sids, which accommodate only ;70% of the genome.
Thus a cell must be infected with at least two isometric
phages for the infection to be productive (most double
infections should be productive, given the circularly per-
muted headful mode of DNA packaging employed by T4).
To test this hypothesis for our low yields of isometrics,
we started with single minute 17am.23pt21-34c plaques
and prepared low-titer stocks (;1010 phage/ml), restrict-
ng the number of amplification cycles to two. As deter-
ined by counting from cryo-electron micrographs (e.g.,
ig. 1), ;81% of the capsids (N 5 1652) produced by
these stocks under nonpermissive conditions were iso-
metric; the rest were of normal length, with few interme-
diates.
Protein composition
Hoc1.Soc1 and Hoc1.Soc2 capsids were isolated
by differential centrifugation followed by sucrose gradi-
ent centrifugation and “SDS cleaning,” which eliminates
unexpanded capsids and most contaminants (Steven et
al., 1976). Their purity was assessed by SDS–PAGE (Fig.
2a), and negative staining (data not shown) and cryo-
electron microscopy (Fig. 1). The gel patterns showed
the capsids to consist essentially of gp23*, gp24*, Hoc,
and, if present, Soc (cf. lanes 5 and 6 of Fig. 2a). Gp20
was not detected in significant amounts and was prob-
ably dislodged by SDS cleaning. This inference is sup-
ported by cryo-micrographs, which show some particles
with a peripheral patch of low density that may represent
a vacant vertex (arrows, Fig. 1).
Gp24* is present in isometric capsids
One explanation for the altered head lengths of petite
mutants is that they act as 24-bypass mutants (Johnson
et al., 1992). On the basis of the kinetic model, Showe
and Onorato (1978) proposed that the mutant gp23 may
bind to the vertices, bypassing the requirement for gp24.
Since gp23 is abundantly expressed, the effective con-
centration of vertex protein would thus be enhanced,
resulting in premature initiation of distal cap formation.
However, pt21-34c was found not to exhibit the bypass
phenotype (Lane and Eiserling, 1990). Nevertheless be-
cause the presence of gp24 in isometric capsids has not
been demonstrated, we performed Western blotting with
nished
323BACTERIOPHAGE T4 CAPSID STRUCTURE BY CRYO-EManti-gp24 antiserum (Fig. 2b). The data indicate that
these capsids do indeed contain gp24*: in contrast, no
gp24* was detected in bypass-24 capsids. Consistent
with McNicol et al. (1977), we observed a doublet, pre-
sumably reflecting incomplete cleavage of gp24.
Capsid structure
FIG. 1. Cryo-electron micrographs of (a–d) 17am.23pt21-34c capsi
magnification, particles viewed from directions close to twofold (b and
Arrows in panels (a) and (e) denote particles that appear to have dimi
connector/portal protein, gp20. Bar (a) 5 1000 Å.Fields of Hoc1.Soc1 and Hoc1.Soc2 capsids are
shown in Fig. 1. The angular profiles projected by most ofthe capsids are indicative of relatively flat facets; parti-
cles that appear round are viewed along or close to a
fivefold axis. Both kinds of capsids are notably thin-
walled. In some views, peripheral serrations are faintly
visible.
Three-dimensional density maps were calculated with
resolutions of 29 Å (Hoc1.Soc1) and 27 Å (Hoc1.Soc2),
(e–h) 17am.23pt21-34c.soc2 capsids. At right are shown, at higher
efold (c and g), and fivefold (d and h) axes of symmetry, respectively.
density at a point on their periphery which correlates with loss of theds, and
f); threrespectively (Fig. 3). Both capsids exhibit the expected
T 5 13 laevo surface lattice. Their inner surfaces, which
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324 IWASAKI ET AL.are indistinguishable, are smooth, consistent with prior
observations of metal-shadowed polyheads (Kistler et
al., 1978). They show hexameric clusters of shallow pro-
trusions, one per gp23* subunit, directly below the more
pronounced protrusions on the outer surface. Also, the
inner surface is visibly recessed beneath the pentons.
The outer surfaces are covered with complex patterns
of protrusions (Figs. 3a, 3c, and 4). These patterns con-
firm the conclusions of earlier negative staining studies
of the hexagonal (i.e., non-vertex) portions of the respec-
tive surface lattices. In both cases, rings of six protru-
sions, each ;24 Å long by 23Å wide, rise 15Å above a
thin sheet of density that appears continuous at the
current resolution. In particular, no holes are seen. The
centers of these protrusions, each associated with a
gp23* monomer, lie at a radius of ;42 Å from the center
of each hexamer regardless of whether or not Soc is
present.
The most notable feature of the vertex capsomer is a
ring of five protrusions on the outer surface, each pre-
sumably contributed by a gp24* subunit. These protru-
sions are similar in size and positioning relative to the
center of the capsomer to those of gp23* hexamers.
Binding of Hoc
The largest protrusion, at the center of the gp23* rings,
represents an averaged Hoc monomer. Clearly, Hoc is
absent from the gp24* pentamer (Figs. 3 and 4). The
Hoc-associated protrusion is more prominent in the
Hoc1.Soc2 density map, possibly reflecting more com-
plete occupancy in this preparation of capsids. (These
preparations derive from 17am mutants and contain ex-
anded capsids both with the available accessory pro-
FIG. 2. (a) Protein composition of purified, predominantly isometric, T
10–20% linear gradient gel and stained with Coomassie Blue (see Mate
capsids. The other lanes are as follows: lane 1, MW markers (Novex
Hoc1.Soc1 phage. (b) Gp24 is present in isometric capsids. Purified
(lanes 4–6) or bypass24 phage (24amE303), purified by CsCl gradient
gp24 was detected by blotting on to a nitrocellulose membrane (Towbin
supplied by Dr L. Black, U. Maryland School of Medicine. The three lan
contained the same amount of gp23*, the major capsid protein. Note t
has an amber mutation in gene 24 (McNicol et al., 1977) and the capsid
same extent of staining as the 17am.23pt.soc2 capsids (lanes 7–9) (deins and without. The latter represent particles that were
leaved but not expanded at the time of cell lysis
cCarrascosa, 1978). The relative amounts of the two
inds of capsids vary somewhat from preparation to
reparation (Steven et al., 1992).
As visualized, the Hoc protrusion is smaller than we
ould expect for a 40-kDa protein. Although the division
etween Hoc and the underlying gp23* lattice can only be
efined conclusively when a Hoc2 reconstruction is ob-
ained, we currently estimate this protrusion to have a
olume corresponding to 10–15 kDa of protein. The reasons
or this discrepancy are not evident: it may represent partial
ccupancy; the volume common to subunits in different
ymmetry-related sites; or that the Hoc molecule is partly
isordered, e.g., as a result of SDS cleaning.
inding of Soc
At the trigonal points where three gp23* hexamers
eet are triplet protrusions contributed by Soc trimers.
he subunits are elongated (;39 Å long by 27 Å wide),
iving the trimer the appearance of a propellor whose
lades are set at a small angle (;5o) relative to the lines
etween lattice points. Their volume is appropriate for a
-kDa subunit.
Interestingly, around the trigonal points adjacent to the
ertices, where two gp23* hexamers and one gp24*
entamer meet, there is only one Soc subunit. Since two
p23*-gp24* interfaces and one gp23*-gp23* interface
luster around this point, it follows that if either of the
aired subunits is gp24* instead of gp23*, the binding is
ot strong enough to secure a Soc subunit. Thus prolate
apsids (Q 5 21) with a full complement of accessory
roteins should have 840 copies of Soc—fewer than the
revious figure of 960—and 160 copies of Hoc. Similarly,
sometric capsids should have 660 copies of Soc and 120
ids. The proteins were separated by SDS–PAGE (Laemmli, 1970) on a
d Methods). Lane 5, purified Hoc1.Soc1 capsids; lane 6, Hoc1.Soc2
12); lane 2, Hoc2.Soc1 phage; lane 3, Hoc1.Soc2 phage; lane 4,
ric capsids (Hoc1.Soc2, lanes 7–9) or normal-length prolate capsids
gation were subjected to SDS–PAGE on a 10% polycrylamide gel and
979) and immuno-staining with a polyclonal anti-gp24 antiserum kindly
wn for each sample represent serial fivefold dilutions of samples that
ence of immunostaining in the byp24 sample (lanes 1–3). This mutant
gp24*. Another preparation of isometric 17am,23pt capsids shared the
shown).4 caps
rials an
Mark
isomet
centrifu
et al., 1
es shoopies of Hoc.
The interaction of Soc with the underlying gp23* sur-
bHoc1
o
325BACTERIOPHAGE T4 CAPSID STRUCTURE BY CRYO-EMface lattice was studied further by comparing serial sec-
tions tangential to the capsid surface for both the Soc1
and the Soc2 particles (Fig. 5). Although our maps do
not delineate the boundaries between capsomers, they
show that Soc is centrally placed between adjacent
hexamers, straddling the lattice line that runs between
them, connecting two local threefold axes. This observa-
tion suggests that each Soc subunit interacts with two
gp23* subunits, bridging the interface between them.
These sections also show that the subunits in Soc tri-
mers come closest together at a level that is above, not
directly on, the gp23* surface lattice (Fig. 5).
Soc is a monomer in solution
FIG. 3. Structures of isometric T4 capsids, Hoc1.Soc1 (a and b) and
uter surfaces; (b and d), inner surfaces. Bar 5 200 Å.Capsid-bound Soc is monomeric at the trigonal sites
closest to the vertices and trimeric elsewhere (Fig. 4a).
s
uThis duality raises the question: what are its intrinsic
oligomerization properties? To address it, we cloned Soc
under the control of a phage T7 promoter, expressed it in
E. coli, and purified the resulting protein (Fig. 6). Soc
refolds readily after being exposed to denaturants, and
this property facilitated its isolation. Soc prepared in this
manner is competent to bind to polyheads (Ren et al.,
1996). That it is folded was further attested by circular
dichroism measurements (Fig. 7a), which yielded a spec-
trum typical of a protein with a substantial content of b
structure. Deconvolution of this spectrum yielded esti-
mates of ;10% a-helix and 50–60% b sheet (Table 1).
It was our experience that Soc exhibits limited solu-
ility in vitro, up to a limit of ;5 mg/ml. In measuring its
.Soc2 (c and d), as viewed along axes of twofold symmetry. (a and c),tate of aggregation by analytical ultracentrifugation, we
sed initial protein concentrations of 0.1–1.0 mg/ml, well
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326 IWASAKI ET AL.below this limit. A typical equilibrium curve is shown in
Fig. 7b (the starting concentration was 0.25 mg/ml). Anal-
ysis of these data yielded a molecular weight of 9000,
i.e., a monomer, with no indication of higher oligomers.
DISCUSSION
A molecular mosaic
The architectural principle of modulating the proper-
ties of a protein polymer by binding additional proteins at
strategic sites is widespread in biology—among cy-
toskeletal filaments, for example (review: Fuchs and
Yang, 1999). The T4 capsid affords a valuable model
system of this kind for the study of protein–protein inter-
actions and biopolymer design. Its basic matrix is a
hexagonal net of gp23* hexamers folded into a closed
icosahedral shell. Inserted in this net at sites of local
fivefold symmetry are pentamers of gp24*and a dodec-
amer of gp20, the latter forming a specific pore through
which DNA and proteins may pass (Mullaney and Black,
1998). Bound to the surface lattice around sites of local
threefold symmetry are molecules of Soc that contribute
structural reinforcement and, at sites of local sixfold
symmetry, monomers of Hoc. The potentiality of the T4
capsid for display of domains and proteins on Soc and
Hoc and for “biopolymer engineering” provides an incen-
FIG. 4. Stereo pairs representing the vertices and surrounding are
oc1.Soc2. The six gp23*-associated protrusions on one hexamer a
ubunit); the single Hoc-associated protrusion at the hexamer center
onomer and one trimer. Bar 5 100 Å. (c) and (d) show portions of ce
axes. The positions of five- and twofold symmetry axes are marked. T
their surface features, particularly on the inner surface, and the absentive for seeking a better understanding of its basic prop-
erties.
d
gProduction of pt21-34 isometric capsids
By restricting propagation to two cycles, starting from
single petite plaques, we obtained capsid preparations
with 80% of isometrics. However, this percentage
dropped on further propagation, supporting the view that
isometric T4 phages rapidly accumulate revertants and
pseudorevertants because the requirement for multiple
coinfection puts them at a competitive disadvantage rel-
ative to phages with normal-sized capsids (Haynes and
Eiserling, 1996). It seems unlikely that the isometric phe-
notype can be stably maintained unless a viable genome
of ;70% of wild-type size could be constructed by elim-
inating dispensable functions, thus relieving the pres-
sure to revert. However, such an undertaking would be
evolutionarily regressive in the sense that it appears
likely that the prolate capsid morphology and specialized
vertex protein of T-even phages were selected specifi-
cally to accommodate larger genomes (i.e., ones encod-
ing additional functions).
Our data imply that pt21-34c preferentially assembles
sometric capsids rather than intermediate-sized cap-
ids. It may be that capsids of the latter kind result from
oexpression of pt21-34c and revertant g23 in appropri-
te ratios. In this scenario, the distribution of variously
ized particles obtained under given experimental con-
the outer surfaces of T4 isometric capsids: (a) Hoc1.Soc1 and (b)
d gold (each protrusion represents a 5–6 kDa outcrop of the 49-kDa
ed red; and Soc-associated protrusions are tinged turquoise for one
ections through the respective density maps as viewed along twofold
ions reveal the thinness (;30 Å) of the capsid walls, the low relief of
oles of any significant size. Bar 5 100 Å.as on
re tinge
is ting
ntral sitions reflects the prevalent ratio of the two kinds of
p23, i.e., the state of reversion in the phage stock. The
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327BACTERIOPHAGE T4 CAPSID STRUCTURE BY CRYO-EMplaques produced by 17am.23pt21-34c tend to be
smaller than wild type and heterogeneous in size. The
latter property may reflect the timing at which revertants
and/or pseudorevertants happen to arise during the for-
mation of a given plaque.
Topology of a molecular clamp
Visualization of single Soc molecules at the peripen-
tonal sites (Fig. 4a) allows us to equate each blade of the
FIG. 5. Serial sections through the density maps of the Hoc1.Soc1
etween them (right). The sections, centered on a threefold axis of sym
apart. The difference map shows the Soc molecules. In the first row
hreefold axis, whose three subunits are marked with small arrows in (c
00 Å.trimeric propellor with a separate Soc subunit. Subject to
the caveat of limited resolution, the three Soc subunits
c
dppear to make contact at the center of the propellor
Figs. 5c and 5i). However, this interaction is insufficient
or trimer formation as both the ultracentrifugation data
nd the visualization of Soc monomers attest. Instead
rimerization of Soc appears to be imposed by a template
f three suitably spaced binding sites on the gp23*
urface lattice. A similar situation occurs with gpD, Soc’s
ounterpart in phage lambda: gpD is a monomer in
olution (Imber et al., 1980) but forms a trimer on the
nd Hoc1.Soc2 (center) isometric T4 capsids and the difference map
are parallel to the capsid surface and are 2.3 Å thick and spaced 7.3
he section passes centrally through the Soc trimer at the icosahedral
e next section, (f), these three subunits do not make contact. Bar (a) 5(left) a
metry,
(a–c), tapsid (Yang et al., 2000). However, the two proteins
iffer in that gpD forms a closely annealed trimeric ring
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328 IWASAKI ET AL.and has little regular secondary structure (Yang et al.,
2000) in contrast with Soc’s predominant b-structure.
Comparison of the Soc1 and Soc2 reconstructions
uggests that each Soc subunit interacts with two gp23*
apsomers (Fig. 5), thus serving as an intermolecular
lamp (Steven et al., 1992). Thus the mechanism
hereby Soc stabilizes the capsid, increasing its thermal
enaturation temperature by 6°C (Ross et al., 1985) and
ts resistance to alkaline pH (Ishii and Yanagida, 1977),
ppears to reflect a set of cooperative interactions. Soc
ubunits bridge the intercapsomer interfaces, with pos-
ible reinforcement by secondary Soc–Soc interactions
t the center of the trimer.
ertex structure: comparative properties of gp24* and
p23*
The assignment of gp24* to the 11 nonportal vertices
as based on the observation of holes in capsids after
reatment with urea, which extracted gp24* (Mu¨ller-
alamin et al., 1977). That gp24* should form pentamers
s consistent with biochemical estimates of copy num-
ers (62–67 for mature heads; 59–88 for proheads—
norato et al., 1978; Baschong et al., 1991), allowing a
easonable margin of error. However, this has not been
emonstrated directly and was not a foregone conclu-
ion since symmetry mismatches are not unusual at
apsid vertices (e.g., trimeric fibers are found at adeno-
irus vertices). Our observation of pentons with sharply
xpressed fivefold symmetry affords quite strong evi-
ence that they are indeed pentamers. If they were some
FIG. 6. Bacterially expressed and purified Soc protein, characterized
by SDS–PAGE with Coomassie Blue staining. Duplicate samples are
shown of Soc (a) with MW markers in the outside lanes (b).ther oligomer, imposition of fivefold symmetry in the
econstruction would have resulted in a cylindricallyymmetric appearance or, at most, weakly contrasted
ivefold symmetry.
Gp24* and gp23* share only limited sequence similar-
ty. (The gp24 sequence—Accession No. P19896—was
eposited in the database by K. Yasuda and colleagues
n 1996). We detected only 24% identity after aligning the
wo proteins by a BLAST search (Altschul et al., 1990).
he terminal regions of the respective precursor proteins
how no sequence similarity and the d region that is
emoved by proteolysis appears to be much smaller for
p24, i.e., 10 residues, compared with 65 for gp23. The
redicted sizes of the mature proteins are 417 residues
gp24*) and 456 residues (gp23*). Since the cryo-EM
aps show the gp24* pentamer to be very like a fivefold
ersion of the gp23* hexamer, it follows that the respec-
ive subunits should also be similar in shape. Thus they
ay well have similar folds, but differ in their propensity
o oligomerize (van Driel, 1980).
smotic shock resistance
Another distinction between gp24* and gp23* is that
p24* binds neither Soc nor Hoc. It was previously ob-
erved that the various quasiequivalent Soc binding
ites on the hexagonal lattice of giant Soc2 capsids
have differing affinities, reflecting differences in local
curvature of the gp23* surface lattice (Aebi et al., 1977).
However, these distinctions differ from the all-or-nothing
effect that we observe on isometric capsids whereby all
Soc binding sites on the gp23* lattice are fully occupied,
and all of the corresponding sites in which gp24* is
involved are completely unoccupied.
The failure of gp24* to bind Soc provides a possible
explanation for the property of osmotic shock resistance,
which was mapped to gene 24, while no accompanying
alteration was seen in the hexagonal surface lattice of
Os-shock resistant giant phage capsids (Leibo et al.,
1979). A likely mechanism is that the capsid may rupture
at a gp24*-containing vertex when subjected to osmotic
stress. With reference to the “molecular clamp” role
played by Soc (see above), it may be that its absence
from interfaces in which gp24* is involved accounts for
the observed weakness, and that Os-resistant mutant
gp24* has acquired the ability to bind Soc, thus stabiliz-
ing the capsid. Alternatively, these mutations could affect
residues located at interfaces with gp23* or other gp24*
subunits, resulting in a stronger interaction and en-
hanced resistance to osmotic stress.
Implications for phage display on Soc and Hoc
Both Soc and Hoc have the capacity to display whole
domains and proteins (Ren et al., 1996; Jiang et al., 1997;
Ren and Black, 1998). Display may be effected either in
vivo by incorporating an appropriate Soc or Hoc fusion in
the T4 genome or in vitro by expressing the fusion pro-
tein and then binding it to isolated capsids or related
es with
329BACTERIOPHAGE T4 CAPSID STRUCTURE BY CRYO-EMparticles. The practicability of this approach is supported
FIG. 7. (a) shows the far-UV circular dichroic spectra of Soc in buff
structure in the presence of the denaturant affirms the native-like conf
1 are from the native spectrum. (b) shows the absorbance gradient (prot
attaining sedimentation equilibrium at 30,000 rpm. The open circles are
species. The corresponding upper panel shows the residuals betwe
molecular weight determined from the data are 9000 and this compar
Soc is a monomer in solution.by the readiness with which Soc appears to refold after
exposure to denaturing conditions.One prospective application of this technology—
e and in the presence of 4 M guanidine–HCl. The loss of secondary
n of the protein. The secondary structure calculations listed in Table
centration range ;0.05–1.0 mg/ml) in the analytical centrifuge cell after
erimental data, and the solid line is the result of fitting to a single ideal
fitted and experimental values as a function of radial position. The
8986 calculated from the predicted protein sequence, indicating thater alon
ormatio
ein con
the exp
en thestructural analysis of the displayed moiety by cryo-EM
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330 IWASAKI ET AL.whose limited solubility makes them refractory to X-ray
crystallography or NMR spectroscopy. Here the T4 sys-
tem offers two options: helical reconstructions, using
polyheads as the display platform, or icosahedral recon-
structions of isometric capsids. In this context, Hoc and
vertex-proximal Soc appear to be particularly well suited
for the display of large complexes in view of their ex-
posed positions and ample surrounding space (Fig. 4a).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteria, phage, and construction of mutants
E. coli P301(Su2) was used as the nonsuppressor
strain and B40(SuI1) as the suppressor strain for amber
mutants. Luria Bertani-Miller medium (LB) was used for
most of the E. coli and phage culturing and plating
xperiments. M9S medium was used for preparation of
arge phage stocks. A 50:50 mixture of LB and M9S was
sed for phage mutant infections in the capsid isolation
xperiments. The media are described by Maniatis et al.
(1982).
Wild-type T4 and the mutant 17amNG178 were from
laboratory stocks. The Soc- deletion mutant (MacDonald
et al., 1984) was kindly provided by Dr G. Mosig (Vander-
bilt), 23pt21-34c by Dr. F. Eiserling (UCLA), and
24amE303.byp24 by Dr L. Black (U. Maryland). In the
latter mutant Ala-275 is altered to Thr (Mooney et al.,
1987). The mutants 23pt21-34c.17amNG178, and 23pt21-
34c.17amNG178.soc2 were constructed by standard ge-
netic crosses. Since 23pt21-34c shows a small plaque
phenotype, such progeny plaques were first selected
and then screened for the second mutant used in the
cross. Once potential recombinants were identified and
plaque-purified, each mutant stock was checked for iso-
metric phages by EM, to confirm the presence of the
23pt21-34c mutation. The presence of the soc2 deletion
in recombinants was assayed by screening a large num-
ber of single-plaque stocks for sensitivity to pH 10.6 (Ishii
and Yanagida, 1977). The absence of Soc was confirmed
by SDS–PAGE of phage particles.
Preparation of stocks of petite mutants
TABLE 1
Secondary Structure of Soc (%) Calculated from
Circular Dichroic Spectra
Methoda a-Helix b sheet b turn Other
A 13 36 25 26
B 5 26 21 49
C 6 58 0 36
a A, B and C refer to the methods of Sreerama and Woody (1993),
erczel et al. (1992), and Chang et al. (1978), respectively.Because revertants accumulate rapidly during serial
subculturing of petite mutants, the following protocolwas used. A minute plaque was picked and resus-
pended in 500 ml of phosphate buffer containing several
rops of chloroform. After incubation at room tempera-
ure for several hours with intermittent vortexing, the
hole lysate was used to infect E. coli B40 and plated on
B agar. After overnight incubation, the top layer was
craped off into 100 ml of exponentially growing culture
t ;1 3 108 cells/ml, ensuring that all cells were pro-
uctively infected at 1 m.o.i. The infected culture was
ncubated with shaking at 37°C for 1–2 h, then 10 ml of
hloroform was added, and shaking was continued for 10
in. The lysate was centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 45 min,
he supernatant discarded, and the pellet resuspended
n 15 ml of phosphate buffer containing 10 mg/ml of
pancreatic DNase I and several drops of chloroform. The
lysate was then incubated at 37°C for 30–60 min with
occasional shaking and was centrifuged at 7000 rpm for
12 min. The supernatant containing the phage was
stored at 4°C. The titers, typically 1–3 3 1010 phage per
l, were suitable for preparation of isometric capsids.
hen additional stocks were needed, the procedure was
epeated, starting with a single plaque, as described
bove.
reparation of capsids
E. coli P301 was grown on LB-M9S medium (100 ml) at
7°C to a density of 4 3 108 cells/ml and infected with
23pt21-34c.17amNG178 (Hoc1 Soc1) or 23pt21-
34c.17amNG178.soc- (Hoc1 Soc2) at a multiplicity of
2.5–5.0, then superinfected at the same multiplicity 7 min
later. Thirty minutes after infection, the culture was cen-
trifuged at 7000 rpm for 12 min, and the pellet was
resuspended in 5 ml of Buffer I (50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4,
5 mM MgCl2, 3 mM b-mercaptoethanol) plus 10 mg/ml
DNAase I and ;20 drops of chloroform. The sample was
incubated at 37°C for 20–30 min with occasional shak-
ing, then was diluted with 20 ml of Buffer II (Buffer I with
50 mM NaCl) and was centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 12
min. The supernatant was centrifuged at 18,000 rpm for
45 min to pellet the capsids. The pellet was resuspended
in 1 ml of Buffer II, and 10% SDS was added to a final
concentration of 1%. The samples were incubated at
37°C for 20 min, then were diluted with 12 ml of Buffer II,
and were subjected to two rounds of low- and high-
speed centrifugation as described above to remove SDS.
The final pellet was resuspended in 100 ml of Buffer II,
loaded onto a 14-ml 5–45% linear sucrose gradient in
Buffer II, and spun at 40,000 rpm for 2.5 h at 4°C in a
Beckman 40Ti rotor. A sharp band of capsids was visible
;2.5 cm from the bottom of the tube. At least one addi-
tional band is seen slightly above the major band. The
major band was extracted from the side of the tube with
a syringe and dialyzed against 1000 ml of Buffer II over-
night at 4°C. The dialysis was continued for 4–6 h with
one change of buffer. The sample was then pelleted by
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331BACTERIOPHAGE T4 CAPSID STRUCTURE BY CRYO-EMcentrifuging at 18,000 rpm for 45 min and resuspended in
40 ml of Buffer II.
ryo-electron microscopy and image processing
Drops (3.5 ml) of capsid suspensions were applied to
he carbon side of holey carbon support films. Excess
olution was blotted off and the specimen was plunged
nto liquid ethane slush, embedding it in vitreous ice.
rids were examined on a CM120 electron microscope
FEI, Mahwah, NJ) operating at 120 kV, with LaB6 illumi-
ation. Electron micrographs were recorded at a nominal
agnification of 335,000 on Kodak SO-163, using mini-
al dose procedures, corresponding to ;10 elec-
rons/Å2 per exposure.
The isometric Hoc1.Soc2 capsid was reconstructed
rom a focal pair of micrographs whose first contrast
ransfer function (CTF) zeros were at 17.8 and 22.5 Å,
espectively. They were scanned on a Perkin–Elmer
010MG microdensitometer, using 17-mm pixels (4.9 Å at
he specimen). Image pairs (434) were picked with X3D
Conway et al., 1993). Initial estimates of orientations and
rigins were obtained by applying the Polar Fourier
ransform algorithm (Baker and Cheng, 1996) to the
urther-from-focus images, using a reference model pro-
uced by MODEL (Trus et al., 1996). This program gen-
rates capsids of specified T numbers, with subunits
epresented as spherical balls. For our starting T 5 13
odel, the sizes of the subunits and their positions in the
nit cell were assigned from prior negative staining work
cf. Fig. 10 of Black et al., 1994). Hoc was assigned to the
centers of both hexons and pentons. After this step, a
density map was calculated and exhaustively refined by
PFT. Then the closer-to-focus images were merged in,
using the CTFMIX program (Conway and Steven, 1999),
and the combined data were further refined. The final
map included 162 image pairs and has 28.5 Å resolution
(FSC 5 0.3, Saxton and Baumeister, 1982). The surface
renderings shown are contoured to enclose 100% of
expected mass.
The Hoc1.Soc1 isometric capsid was reconstructed
in similar fashion. Two focal pairs with first CTF zeros at
(22.8 and 27.7Å) and (20.and 26.7Å), respectively, plus a
single micrograph (CTF zero, 24.3Å) yielded 613 capsid
images, of which 366 were independent. These data
were processed as described above, using the
Hoc1.Soc2 density map as starting model. However,
most of the near-threefold views turned out to be incor-
rectly assigned as twofold views, and a high incidence of
other incorrect solutions occurred, as diagnosed by com-
paring model reprojections with original images. These
problems persisted despite optimizing the scaling of the
model to the data, and trying alternative, MODEL-gener-
ated starting models. Eventually, they were resolved by
starting the PFT search at very low resolution (band-
width: 400 to 100 Å) and gradually extending to an outer
w
flimit of 25–30Å. The final density map, calculated from
257 independent images (i.e., combined focal pairs or
single images) had a resolution of 29 Å (FSC cutoff 5
0.3).
To counter the concern that the final reconstructions
might simply reproduce the starting model, we note that
(i) the Hoc originally modeled at the center of the penton
and the Soc at the peripentonal sites both disappeared
and (ii) the correlation coefficients eventually obtained at
30 Å resolution are significantly higher than those that
we obtained in analyses that ended inconclusively, i.e.,
without an evident T number or a consistent pattern of
capsomer features.
Expression and purification of Soc
Soc was expressed in E. coli HMS174 (DE3) containing
the plasmid pE-SOC I as described by Ren et al. (1996).
The insoluble fraction containing Soc was solubilized in
4 M guanidine–HCl, was purified by gel filtration, and
was folded by a simple dialysis scheme with a recovery
of 90%. N-terminal sequencing confirmed the identity of
residues 1–20; the initiating Met was completely pro-
cessed. The concentration of purified Soc was deter-
mined by UV absorbence (Wetlaufer, 1962). The 79-resi-
due protein (MW 5 8986, from the DNA sequence) had a
calculated molar extinction of 18mM21 (A0.1% 5 2.00) at
80 nm with a 1-cm path length cell.
As an alternative to bacterial expression, Soc may be
ecovered from purified capsids by boiling them for 5 min
n PBS buffer and then cooling. Soc remains in solution,
pparently refolded, as judged by its ability to bind to
apsids, whereas the other capsid proteins, having been
hermally denatured, settle out as a flocculent precipitate
E. G. Locke and A.C.S.—unpublished results).
ircular dichroism and analytical ultracentrifugation
Measurements were made on a Jasco J720 spectropo-
arimeter using 0.01-cm path length cells (Hellma) and a
-nm bandwidth. The protein (0.5 mg/ml) in 50 mM so-
ium phosphate, pH 7.2, was filtered and was degassed
rior to analysis. The predicted monomer mass—8986
a—was used to calculate mean residue ellipticities,
hich were used in calculating secondary structure from
he CD spectra.
The molecular weight of Soc was determined by equi-
ibrium centrifugation at 30,000 rpm for 17 h at 20°C on a
eckman XLA Optima analytical ultracentrifuge with an
n-60 Ti rotor and standard double sector centerpiece
ells. The buffer was 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2,
ith 0.15M NaCl. Solvent density was calculated accord-
ng to Laue et al. (1992). The partial specific volume of
oc (0.73) was calculated from the predicted amino acid
omposition (Cohn and Edsall, 1943). Centrifugation data
ere analyzed using the Beckman-Origin software (v2.0
or Windows).
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